Dermozone to launch its +dalethyne based skincare products in India
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+dalethyne, a breakthrough in medicinal science and patented in several countries has been invented by Kayapan
Satya Dharshan, Founder and Chairman of Dermozone

Indonesia-based Dermozone, a renowned wound healing and skincare products company, has announced its plans to shortly
launch in India a total of five ‘+dalethyne’ based skincare products under its two product categories i.e. The Dermozone Acne
Solution Category which will have three products namely Dermozone Acne Wax, Dermozone Face Wash & Dermozone Face
Scrub and the Dermozone Baby category which will have two products namely Dermozone Baby Wax and Dermozone Baby
Massage Oil.
Dermozone is in the process of identifying potential organizations in India with whom it will enter into a partnership for the
entire marketing and sales of the above mentioned five skincare products.
The company had recently announced the India launch of its Dermozone range of ‘+dalethyne’ based wound care products
that would be a new hope for unsolved chronic, acute, and burn wounds, which are now increasing rapidly in India.
Dermozone has partnered with Delhi-based Alniche Life Sciences Pvt. Ltd., a specialty healthcare company, to handle the
complete marketing and sales of the wound care products.
+dalethyne, a breakthrough in medicinal science and the key ingredient of the complete range of Dermozone’s wound care
and skincare products was invented after 18 years of untiring research since 2000 by Kayapan Satya Dharshan, the Founder
and Chairman of Dermozone, +dalethyne, a clinically tested compound, is obtained from a process of fatty acid segregation
of extra virgin olive oil.
“+dalethyne has proven effect of anti-microbial, fungicidal and antiviral quality with deep skin-penetrable quality.
Investigations have revealed that +dalethyne reduces inflammation and accelerates wound healing,” said Kayapan Satya

Dharshan. “+dalethyne has been patented in several countries under my name and this patent is certified as a Novel
Innovation Patent in Geneva. All Dermozone products use the power of goodness of +dalethyne to heal any skin related
issue without any side-effects,” he further added.

